News from Around the Club

The Sunday Roast

The next Sunday roast will be on Sunday 7th June and the invitation is extended to all families from under 9’s to our under 16’s to head back to the clubrooms from 4:30pm to 6.00pm.

Comedy Night

As sponsors of St Bernard’s Junior Football Club Comedy Night, Preston Motors Holden Essendon would like to invite you to join our exclusive rewards club.

As a club member you will receive a free gift pack, exclusive member only discounts from some of Australia’s best retailers and reward cards to the value of $300.00.

Joining is simple and without obligation, just send me an email at tbarrett@prestonmotors.com.au with your name and the address you would like the gift pack sent to.

Looking forward to a great year in 2012.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions.

Tim Barrett
Dealer Principal

Preston Motors Holden Essendon
205-211 Keilor Road 1300 187 176
www.pmessendon.com.au

Important Dates

Please keep your eye out for announcements regarding the following important dates in upcoming newsletters:

- Legends Day – Saturday 14th July
- Comedy Night – Friday 27th July

Chocolate Money

Please return all chocolate money to your team manager as soon as possible.
No games this week. Mums and Dads enjoy the sleep in!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Name</th>
<th>Venue Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albanvale Football Club</td>
<td>Robert Bruce Reserve Gould Street DEER PARK 3023 Melways Page 25 E4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion Football Club</td>
<td>JR Parsons Reserve (Oval 1 &amp; 2) Cnr. Stanford &amp; Wright Streets SUNSHINE 3020 Melways Page 40 J3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altona Juniors Football Club</td>
<td>Grant Reserve Sugar Gum Drive ALTONA 3018 Melways Page 54 G9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braybrook Football Club</td>
<td>Pennell Reserve Cnr. Cramwell &amp; Burke Streets BRAYBROOK 3019 Melways Page 27 B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Springs Football Club</td>
<td>No 1 &amp; 2 Town Centre Oval The Crossing CAROLINE SPRINGS 3023 Melways Page 356 G9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coburg Districts Football Club</td>
<td>Cole Reserve Cnr. Cumberland &amp; Kent Roads PASCOE VALE 3044 Melways Page 17 B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer Park Football Club</td>
<td>Deer Park Sports Oval Hume Street DEER PARK 3023 Melways Page 25 F8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flemington Juniors Football Club</td>
<td>JJ Holland Park Reserve Ovals 1 &amp; 2 Kensington Road KENSINGTON 3031 Melways Page 42 J4 (Juniors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenorden Football Club</td>
<td>Heatherdale Oval Cnr. Nightingale &amp; Kookaburra Avenues WERRIBEE 3030 Melways Page 206 B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoppers Crossing Football Club</td>
<td>Hogans Road Reserve Oval 1 &amp; 2 Hogans Road HOPPERS CROSSING 3029 Melways Page 202 G9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laverton Magpies Football Club</td>
<td>LaVeron Park Cnr. Merton Street &amp; Hall Avenue LAVERTON 3028 Melways Page 53 F10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport Power Football Club</td>
<td>Bryan Martyn Oval Market Street NEWPORT 3015 Melways Page 55 J5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Footscray Football Club</td>
<td>Walker Oval, Hansen Reserve Roberts Street WEST FOOTSCRAY 3012 Melways Page 41 G6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Sunshine Football Club</td>
<td>Dempster Park Phoenix Street NORTH SUNSHINE 3020 Melways Page 26 J9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Westbourne Football Club</td>
<td>Westbourne Schools Ground Sayers Road TRUGANINA 3029 Melways Page 203 B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkside Football Club</td>
<td>Merv Hughes Oval (Henry Turner Reserve) Farnsworth Avenue FOOTSCRAY 3011 Melways Page 42 C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point Cook Football Club</td>
<td>Boardwalk Reserve Dunnings Road POINT COOK 3030 Melways Page 207 G3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Melbourne Colts Football Club</td>
<td>JJ Murphy Reserve (Woodruff &amp; Williams Ovals) Williamstown Road PORT MELBOURNE 3025 Melways Page 205 K1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spotswood Football Club</td>
<td>McLean Reserve (Ovals 1 &amp; 2) The Avenue SPOTSWOOD 3015 Melways Page 41 K11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Albans Football Club</td>
<td>Errington Reserve Main Road West ST ALBANS 3021 Melways Page 26 B1 (Juniors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Bernards Football Club</td>
<td>St Bernards College (Ovals 1 &amp; 2) Beryl Street WEST ESSENDON 3040 Melways Page 27 K2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine Football Club</td>
<td>Kinder Smith Reserve Lily Street BRAYBROOK 3019 Melways Page 27 B12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine Heights Football Club</td>
<td>Ainsworth Reserve Cnr. Glengala Road &amp; Vernon Crescent WEST SUNSHINE 3020 Melways Page 40 A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werribee Centrals Football Club</td>
<td>Galvin Park Shaws Road WERRIBEE 3030 Melways Page 205 G4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werribee Districts Football Club</td>
<td>Price Reserve Beach Road WERRIBEE SOUTH 3030 Melways Page 209 G11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Footscray Football Club</td>
<td>Soldiers Reserve Cnr. College &amp; Duncan Roads WERRIBEE 3030 Melways Page 206 A9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamstown Juniors Football Club</td>
<td>Bayside College Bayview Street WILLIAMSTOWN 3016 Melways Page 55 K8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyndham Vale Juniors Football Club</td>
<td>Wyndham Vale Oval Honour Avenue WYNDHAM VALE 3024 Melways Page 205 A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarraville Seddon Eagles Football Club</td>
<td>Yarraville Football Ground Williamstown Road YARRAVILLE 3013 Melways Page 41 K8 (Seniors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McIvor Reserve, Harkhurst St, Yarraville, 3013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
St Bernard’s v

Goals

Best Players
Under 16C Match Report
proudly sponsored by

St Bernard’s v Wyndamvale
8/5/53 7/13/55

Goals
Liam Grech 4, Luke Oliveri, Sean Merkal, David Paoli & Jimmy Dwyer 1 each

Best Players
Liam Grech, Jordan Spinnazola, Hugh McLaughlin, James Hannah, Luke Oliveri, Liam Collins, Sean Merkal & Liam Healy (until injured)

A real cracker of a game all day with a lot of worthy contributors on the day.
Liam Grech showed his real class around the ground kicking 4 goals & along
With Sean Merkal & Luke Oliveri 1 goal each gave the team some real stability.

Liam Healy had his hands full in the first half against a man mountain and took the honours
Unfortunately for Liam He broke his wrist in the third term. Don’t forget Liam we are all with you
In these trying times ahead. You are a Good Full back and you will only get better in years to come

Being 11 points down at the last change the boys really did rally & hit the front with 6 minutes Remaining. But once again we just lacked the polish to win the game. Wyndamvale just managed
To kick enough points to steal the game. Jordan Spinnazolas game against a quality player
Was a real great contest to watch, also his smothering just gets better. James Hannah was strong
Down back and his leadership qualities are really showing out. Hugh McLaughlin is gaining plenty
Of confidence as the season progresses.

Remember with 7 rounds to play we can have a big say who can play finals footy including ourselves
If we remain competitive and have the belief in ourselves & team mates

Mel Beyer (coach)
St Bernard’s    v    Caroline Springs

28/17/185                0/2/2

Goals
Perryman 5, Diamandis 4, Ronke 2, Vague 2, Attard 2,
Williams 2, McConville 2, Taylor 2, Dore, Baird, Cameron,
Wood, Morabito, Bell and Rennex 1 each.

Best Players
McConville, Perryman, Vague, Taylor, Williams, Attard.

A great effort by the whole side this week with an even contribution across the ground by everyone. The pre-
season Colts program has held us in good stead and we are full of run and are gradually coming to grips
with the style of game that we will need to play going into finals.

Congratulations to the boys who came into the side in Thomas Dore, Nic Cameron, Daniel Zoccali and Matt
Bell. Each boy put in for the side and had plenty of the footy during the day.

Other boys who had great games were Alex McConvile who played and dominated in many positions. Lachy
Perryman was fantastic with his work rate and his tackling and pressure on the opposition. Ben Ronke,
Jordy Wood, Michael Diamandis and Ambroise Attard in particular were creative around goals with some
slick handballs and we were dominant in the centre with many boys sharing the workload during the match.

Well done boys.

Remember: Training is Wednesday nights @ 4.30pm and Friday nights @ 4.00pm

Thanks

Woody.
St Bernard’s v Altona

11/9/75 5/6/36

Goals

Charles Bibby 3, Matt Arena 3, Luke Dilizio 2, Alex Sykes 2, Rory Mc Gregor 1..

Best Players


Congratulations to all the boys who played interleague on Wednesday night and special mention to Jack Thorogood who picked up the Best On Ground for the match.

Our list of injuries grew with Ryan Spicer ruled out prior to the game and 45 seconds in the D9 bulldozer, Jack Catterall contested a mark but unfortunately he and Jack Thorogood clashed heads with Jack T coming off second best. Good to hear later in the day Jack T was cleared of any injury and right to play again in the rep side this week. Jack Catterall didn’t stop there though by the end of the end of the game every Altona boy knew how strong the D9 was. Toby Nathan was our captain for the game and from the first bounce used his strong voice and directed traffic in the centre winning most of the clearances. Nath Borzillo has again stepped up and rucked most of the day and seems to have settled into the role. After playing in defence the last few weeks Luke Dilizio was pushed up into the forward line with instant impact his attack at the ball and second efforts were fantastic, resulting in two goals. Zav Hannett has become the teams Mr Consistent whether playing back or forward his intensity at the ball and disposals are second to none. Kyle Dowsett also played Wednesday night and brought his good form to Sunday’s game, Kyle never leaves anything behind bringing a high level of attitude and commitment to his game. Luke Brock is another boy who every week just gets better and better, his game on Sunday was his best so far and if he continues in this vane will play even better footy against the bigger clubs. Angus Carey also started on the half forward line but when Altona’s biggest / best player started to into the play Angus was asked to shut him down and take him out of the play, to which he did admirably. Will Mc Allister is another boy who was new to the team this year. Will has a great pair of hands and is deceptively quick across the ground, a very elusive player in the back line. Alex Sykes is the X factor in the team, his silky skills combined with his outstanding running ability allow him to always run off his opponent and today was able to do so kicking two goals in the process. Henry Jaggard and Nick Dachs started up forward with the intention of being the crumbing players to the half forwards; instead these two took on the big Altona back men and won plenty of the footy. Rory Mc Gregor another fantastic running player was rewarded today with a great goal, after a couple of weeks playing the hard tagging role Rory was freed up and allow to play his own style of footy which was great to watch. Jack Moon and Aiden Birch both have the great ability to play rebound footy, kicking long and running wide. Luke Holland and Luke Beddoe again played to their strengths with strong running, marking and kicking all game. For most of the day Luke B had two taggers on him and Luke H found the hardest way to win a free kick is to use your head as a punching bag. The triple goal kickers Charles Bibby and Matt Arena had stand out games. Matt Arena had played centre, wasn’t feeling well so he played down forward for a rest, but rest he didn’t kicking three goals. Charles Bibby, who would have thought after playing years in the backline, was a fantastic option up forward and rewarded for all his hard work. Have this weekend off and remember, enjoy your footy boys.
The mighty 14Cs approached our home game against Albion with some trepidation, after being smashed in their first 4 games in B grade Albion were moved to C grade and had won their 2 C grade games by 67 and 305 points. It is their only U/14 team and as expected as a B grade team they were too good for us. They had a rep player in the ruck and he dominated around the ground from the start. They slammed on a number of goals, but funnily enough in the first quarter we played really well for the last 5-8 minutes and rattled them slightly with one of their players sent off, Matt hit the post and then not long after Seb C got a free for in the back and kicked truly the boys and supporters were pumped after that late flurry. ¼ time 8.6 to 1.1. To the boys credit they again had a red hot go in the 2nd quarter, Pat K did another great smother and PJ and Alex were working hard. We kept Albion honest as we had a couple of spares on the back line. We had a couple of forward thrusts but couldn’t score. Can you believe their boundary umpire was whinging about soft free kicks and they were 91 points up ! Half time 14.14 to 1.1.

To the boys credit they continued to try hard in the second half and in patches took the game right up to Albion. Ben got crunched in a pack and didn’t return for the rest of the game. Some solid defence was provided from Mack and Seb F but they were too strong for us, we had our highlight for the quarter when Gus kicked a fabulous goal that lifted everyone’s spirits. ¾qtr 24.19 to 2.1. We ran out of puff in the last quarter and Albion swamped us and kicked a number of easy goals. We had a couple of forward attacks but couldn’t score. Final score: 36.23 to 2.1.

Alex was our best, he battled hard all day against the odds and tackled hard, he also took a couple of nice marks, Paddy got plenty of kicks and a number of clearances. Matt battled hard and took Albion on in the strength department. Seb F was his usual reliable self and never gave in. PJ was lively and got plenty of touches Mack tried hard all day whether in the ruck or down back. James was involved in some good pieces of play, as mentioned above Pat K did a great smother of the guy running straight at him. Gus was lively on the forward line and kicked that goal and both the Newtons tried hard.

It was another tough day at the office but we continue to find positives to work on. We need to attack the ball more and play out the full 20 minutes of each quarter as Albion kicked easy goals at the end of each quarter. As mentioned above, in spite of the score I felt in parts of the game we played quite well.

Over our next 5 games we only play clubs with 2 teams in the 14s including the other 3 teams that are in a similar position to us. Lets stay positive !!

Let’s train hard, enjoy the break and get ready for a more competitive game against Point Cook in 2 weeks time. Thanks to our army of helpers and to Peter and Luke for training the boys. Paul
St Bernard’s v Williamstown Juniors

Goals

Best Players

Match report is inserted here..........................
Round 7 saw us up against another top four team in Hoppers Crossing.

After a slow first quarter and some uncharacteristic skill errors, we were level on the scoreboard at the first break.

Similar skill errors and some sloppy play by both sides in the second quarter made for a frustrating first half for everyone. Whilst the team was trying as hard as they had in recent weeks, things just didn’t seem to be clicking as normal.

Surprisingly we still went into the long break 3 points up.

The boys were asked to get the running game going and pick up our skill level in the second half.

Pressure on the opposition from Fuller, D’Amico, Guy, Nagle, Hough and Hannett was great.

Ruck work from Torcia and Bustard gave the likes of Farrell, Sholl, Gollant, Poulter, Overman and Caccamo first use of the ball.

Desperation from Flynn, Burke, Blythe, and Juusti to drive the ball forward was fantastic.

Great skills by Pannunzio, Vinecombe, O’Halloran and Modica [goal of the year contender] made it hard for Hoppers Crossing to get back into the game.

Once again a great team effort contributed to a hard fought win.

With the long weekend this week, training will resume the following Friday!

Enjoy the break and see you at training.

Chris
St Bernard’s v Point Cook

6/11/47 2/4/16

Goals
Brown 2, Gavin 1, Hodges 1, Nicolas 1, Drazic 1.

Best Players
Nicolas, Pereira, Kennedy, Drazic, Byrne

The boys jumped out of the blocks this week with a solid first quarter. With players in all positions leading their opponents to the ball our team were able to pepper the goals in the first quarter. Strong play from our forwards allowed us to kick four goals in the first quarter and great defensive work by our backs and onballers kept Point Cook scoreless in the first term. Marcus Griffiths moved the ball forward at every opportunity and Jordan Nicolas took many overhead marks around the ground. Blake Pereira was good with his disposal all day and Bailey Sebek played an attacking game. Campbell Brown was also an important target up forward.

Overall a strong team performance.

Shane
The boys got off to a great start and played some great team football. I rotated most players in different positions for quarters and all played them well. Being on top for most of the game, our forward line did become crowded and players need to understand to hold their position. We will need to open this area of the ground up.

I was pleased with our endeavor and attack on the ball. At times we did go a bit wide going into our forward line.
The defenders again played well.

Great work boys
Tony
Under 11B Match Report

St Bernard’s v Hoppers Crossing

4/9/33 4/6/30

Goals
Alexander Taylor 2, Marc Mento 2.

Best Players
Alexander Taylor, Corey Brock, Ryan Tormey, Josh Baker, Thomas Pinner

After another heavy defeat last week the U/11B’s were looking for a little extra inspiration to take on Hoppers Crossing. Firstly we were given the green light to play on the number 1 oval which the boys were very excited about. Secondly some help from the A’s in the form of Alexander ???, Josh Baker and Matty Griggs also contributed to the rising expectations.

After a plea from the coaching staff to start the game with a bang and get a goal on the board early that’s exactly what took place and the boys had the first major on the board within the 1st minute. Again Corey and Ryan lead from the front putting their bodies on the line time and time again. At quarter time we were a couple of goals in front.

Not to be denied Hoppers Crossing fought back in the 2nd quarter and it’s fair to say our blokes struggled to keep up the pace. At half time St Bernards clung on to a 6 point lead.

The second half was our best for the season; every boy in the team put their body on the line and got dirty for their team mates. Alexander, Josh and Matty proved why they are in the A’s with constant forward thrusts. Thomas, Luca, Andre, Marc, Harrison and Darcy proved to all that they continue to improve and enjoy their footy.

The last quarter saw Hoppers hit us hard early and clawed there way back to be 3 points behind. Today was our day and we were not to be denied. The team held strong and worked their butts off to still be in front at final siren by 3 points. Our best win for the season and well done to all the boys.
Congratulations to Joshua Cunningham and Sebastian Lee who were rewarded with our Captaincy today. Both had previously rotated up to the Under 11’s thus enabling their team mates to play in the Under 10’s rather than have a week off.

A far more accurate day in front of the big sticks – and our rotation policy - resulted in ten players scoring goals including three who did so for the first time this season. This brings our season total to 19 goal scorers with only eight more to try and get on the board in the last six rounds.

On a calm Sunday morning, which thankfully ended before the rain started to fall, our boys started the game well. Rather than being on the field of play I used a runner (thanks Russell) to convey messages to our players. After sending out the first two messages both recipients were quick to action what they were told and our forward line was playing in front. Milesi’s willingness to run to space and pump the ball forward quickly was fantastic and our passing to team mates with quality drop punts was a highlight of this quarter and the day as a whole. Effective handballing by Alex, Max and Jack and defensive zoning by Luca were also noted by the coaching staff on the boundary.

The second term saw La Rocca, whose confidence continues to grow and his attack on the ball continues to impress, and Di Lizio, who passed to the danger zone rather than shooting for goal from an acute angle, help the side register four goals in the term. The entire quarter was highlighted by great running and team play across the board.

The third and final terms continued to show our boys willingness to play team based football. The hard running, shepherding and handballing are some of the most pleasing features of our play. This is one impressive group of footballers who combine very well as a team.

Our backline leaders each quarter did well to ensure they moved the defensive lines up the field. This not only made it hard for our opponents to cross the centre but also enabled us to involve our defenders in the play across the centre of the ground.

Next game is home against Sunshine on June 17th.
Luckily we had been forewarned that our opponent this week, Caroline Springs, was not your average U9 team. Apparently some of the demolition jobs they had done on some other poor unsuspecting opponents had been rather ruthless. Needless to say the pre match address focused on the importance of our team not being intimidated by the reputation of our foes but the fact we had the ability in all our boys to play a very competitive game, we just needed to show it!

The first quarter proved very clearly the stories we had heard about the opposition were not exaggerated at all, it looked like we were in for a long day.

Fortunately the siren went and at quarter time we could re-group and talk about what had gone wrong. Once a few basics were discussed, such as standing in front of your opponent at the centre bounces and making sure we were giving ourselves the opportunities of winning the clearances, the boys went back into battle and proceeded to show great improvement during the second quarter. This was merely a portent of things to come.

After half time it was as if we had a whole new team of St Bernard’s U9 Reds on the field. They began to play like men possessed (well, like hyped up boys really). But anyway, the attack on the ball was manic, the kicks and handballs all started hitting targets, the work rates, tackles, smothers and enthusiasm all went through the roof. And before we knew it we had played the best half of football for the year by a long way. The look of exhaustion on each boys face was all that was needed to indicate this was exactly what had happened.

It seems a bit unfair to single out any players as it was truly a great team effort, but Luke Said really set the standard in the second quarter with his clearance work at the centre bounces. Zac Overman’s work rate was outstanding as usual. Owen Harris played his best game of the year as did Jordan Healey, Tom Lowrie, Jett Stanley (who reliably informs me he had 2 kicks and 18 handballs!) and Brodie McWhinney who was magnificent in a very tough first quarter. Lucas Edmonds also displayed courage and commitment to the team and his performance across his three quarters was excellent.

This game proved that we have a great bunch of boys in the U9 Reds. Boys who are willing to listen and learn, are not afraid of a bit of hard work and really do enjoy playing footy with their mates.

Bernie Edmonds (Coach)
The last round proved to be interesting to say the least.

The boys started the game a little slow on a bigger ground with the first quarter going the way of the opposition. Our boys took a little while to get into the groove of tackling and running the ball into our forward line.

The second quarter was a much better effort and the boys managed to cover the opposition easily scoring a goal with Anthony getting his first whilst keeping the opposition scoreless and applied immense pressure on the opposition.

As the third quarter started, the opposition commenced to exert additional pressure and applied some dubious tactics against some of our smaller players but to their credit our boys stood firm and continued to push on with the desired outcome and that's to play the game in the spirit with which it's intended at this level.

At three quarter time, the message to the boys was to continue to tackle hard and run the ball forward. We saw an absolute magical effort by all 21 boys in this quarter. We managed to get a quick run on early in the last quarter and with Ronan literally catching everything across half forward, Joey was able to seize an opportunity to score his first for the day and our second.

In particular I would like to congratulate the team for their effort to focus on tackling and as noted by several parents, the hard tackling especially in the last ten minutes of the quarter was the best effort we have seen so far this year and it certainly made the opposition think twice about the way they approached the game.

We saw some terrific efforts by the team especially Anthony getting his first goal, Joey's terrific work rate across the middle of the ground and through defence. Harrison Pinner certainly played his best game and has raised the bar for performances from here on as did Charlie who also stood tall and ensured the opposition knew he was going to stand up for them. Again we saw great tackling by Harry and Liam and in particular, Caleb took his game to a new level with his constant attack on the ball and opponent in particular with his bump on an opposition player on the boundary was fantastic.

I’d also like to acknowledge Max Marshall who started the game so well but unfortunately broke his wrist in a marking contest attempting to spoil. Get well soon Max and we look forward to getting you back.

No doubt we will all look forward to a week off and come back ready to play for our return match against Point Cook finally at home.

Frank
Under 9 Blue Match Report

proudly sponsored by

Wheeler
life insurance advisers
TRAUMA - INCOME INSURANCE - SUPER
And thank you to all our Sponsors in 2012.................................

GOLD Sponsors

Nelson Alexander - Jon McKenna
1019 Mount Alexander Rd, Essendon
P: (03) 9379 1313 - Essendon
P: (03) 9370 7766 - Ascot Vale
www.nelsonalexander.com.au

Access Covers
22-28 Hawker St, Airport West
P: (03) 9335 5355

SILVER Sponsors

Telstra Store Sunbury
Shop T27 Sunbury Square Shopping Centre
2-28 Evans Street, Sunbury
P: (03) 8746 8511

Denahy Electrics - Shane Denahy
128 Bailey Ave, Keilor East
M: 0419 312 531
F: (03) 9331 7344
www.denahyelectrics.com.au

Kevin Dennis Holden - Domenic Morabito
272 Ballarat Rd, Braybrook
P: (03) 9292 9292
F: (03) 9292 9200
www.kevindennis.com.au

Kevin Dennis Volkswagen
Showroom 764 Ballarat Rd, Deer Park
P: (03) 8358 1111
www.kevindennisvw.com.au

Bronze Sponsors

UltraTune - John Guarino
07 Keilor Rd, Essendon
P: (03) 9374 1808
F: (03) 9379 9452
www.ultratune.com.au

Strudels Café
427 Keilor Rd, Niddrie
P: (03) 9379 3452
F: (03) 9379 3452
http://www.strudelscafe.com.au

Airport Toyota
355 Wirraway Rd, Essendon Fields
P: (03) 9379 8888
F: (03) 9379 6699
www.airporttoyota.com.au

Jetstream Drain Cleaning
88-90 Berkshire Rd, Sunshine North
P: (03) 9312 7377
F: (03) 9311 5238
www.jetstreamdraincleaning.com.au

Wheeler Life Insurance Advisers
14/60 Lillee Cres (PO Box 114), Tullamarine VIC 3043
P: (03) 9335 5565
www.wheelerinsurances.com.au

O’Sullivans Irish Pub
914 Mount Alexander Road, Essendon
P: (03) 9372 0422
http://www.osullivansirishpub.com.au

Concept Partners - Darren Attard
35 Concorde Dr, Keilor Park
P: (03) 1300 776 267
F: (03) 9331 5137
www.conceptpartners.net.au

Sportscos - Tony Riccardi
Epping Plaza, Cooper St & High St, Epping
P: (03) 9408 6211
http://www.sportscos.com.au

Essendon Pickets – Greg Huggard
Factory 6 18 Sloane St, Maribyrnong VIC 3032
M: 0417 367 507

SelectLok – Michael Borg
2/26 Marenro Rd, Tullamarine
P: (03) 9338 7188

New Oak Ford – Joe Modica
Cnr Dandenong & Ferntree Gully Roads, Oakleigh
P: (03) 9664 3777
www.newoakford.com.au

Celebration Heaven
1007B Mt Alexander Rd
Essendon North
P: (03) 9664 3777
http://www.celebrationheaven.com.au